The networked age promises global digital cultures with flattened power relations, given the affordances of information and communication technologies to collapse distance, enable easier cross-country collaborations and create new opportunities for knowledge production and sharing. In the academic domains, indications are that knowledge patterns continue to reflect physically based geopolitical realities -where knowledge from the South is still peripheral while knowledge from the North still dominates in terms of all the conventional metrics. This study explores the potential role of digital affordances to challenge structural Northern bias and generates questions about knowledge production and dissemination in the climate change knowledge domain. It is framed by the field of scholarly communication within an African setting and by the emergent field of climate change which is fraught with debates and contestations, particularly regarding mitigation and adaptation. It draws on Southern theory which interrogates the global dynamics of knowledge production and dissemination. It explores the intersection of the discoverability and visibility of local climate change research methodologically from the outside in, through an experiment of searches for 'climate change/South Africa' and from the inside out by reviewing the online presence of one climate change group in a top-ranked African university.
Introduction
The networked age promises global digital cultures with flattened power relations, given the affordances of information and communication technologies (ICTs) to collapse distance, enable easier cross-country collaborations and create new opportunities for knowledge production and sharing. Yet, both the virtual and the physical remain infused with relations of power which are inextricably intermingled and ICTs have been argued to potentially aggravate existing power inequalities (Thompson, 2004 (Thompson, , 2008 . In the academic domains, indications are that knowledge patterns continue to reflect physically based geopolitical realities -where knowledge from the South is still peripheral while knowledge from the North maintains a dominance in terms of all the conventional metrics (Beigel, 2014; Canagarajah, 2002; Florida, 2005; King, 2004) . The patent and citation maps produced by Florida (2005) highlight this, showing peaks of these measures of innovation and knowledge clustered almost exclusively in the North, with the vast majority clustered in the USA and Europe. Such knowledge inequalities have become the focus of growing global attention and are central to the framing of a new knowledge politics. The possibilities of the digital have fuelled demands for more egalitarian research and publishing policies coupled with a greater consciousness about how knowledge is produced, by whom, for whom and for what purpose (Comaroff & Comaroff, 2012; Connell, 2007; Rosa, 2014) .
Formal academic knowledge spheres have traditionally valorised citation counts. The value of research outputs has been -and continues to be -measured by how often it is cited, and scholarly promotion and reputation are rewarded on this basis (Wilsdon et al., 2015) . Critiques of citation as a form of quality measurement and impact, however, have a long history (Moravcsik & Murugesan, 1975) and contemporary critiques of instrumentalist narrow concepts of academic impact (Cope & Kalantzis, 2014) have renewed currency and vigour. Recent critiques explain how 'citations also have their uneven geographies' (Paasi, 2005, p. 784) where international implies 'the North' requiring those in the periphery to adapt their scholarship for inclusion in 'the core' to join networks of connected scholars located primarily in the global North (who in turn boost one another's citations by citing one another, keeping the circle closed). Another obvious concern is that research is generally not easily accessible to those in the South and so works that are more easily found will likely be more frequently cited (Trotter, Kell, Willmers, Gray, & King, 2014) . In this environment, the emergence of online technologies that make dissemination of research easier marks a potentially radical means of challenging and destabilising entrenched networks which boost citation counts and contribute to global knowledge inequalities.
In this fast-changing digitally mediated environment, Southern scholars can and do make their work globally visible as they explore and exploit new forms of participation. These interventions themselves reflect a reconfiguration of the knowledge production landscape in which some countries historically colonised and on the periphery are staking a claim for international recognition. Among those that have an identifiable presence are China and South Africa. Before saying something about these cases, we offer some clarification of the term 'the South' which is used often, but not always with precision. The South is in some respects a metaphor for inequality, the other half of the global binary. Rather than seeking to define what is South and what is North, we take Connell's position:
The global economy is a dynamic and often turbulent affair. It doesn't produce a simple dichotomy. It does produce massive structures of centrality and marginality, whose main axis is the metropole-periphery, North-South relationship. These structures of centrality and marginality are reflected in the theoretical work of the metropole. (2014, p. 526) The recent emergence of China as a major knowledge producer shows that the global economy is not static; China's case, for example, shows the enduring legacy of the histories which provide a foundation for this global characterisation, as well as the nuances of such categorisations. China's research publications count in the Science Citation Index 'rose from about 8,000 in the year 1990 to nearly 40,000 in the year 2002' (Jin & Rousseau, 2004, p. 497 ). China's growing importance as a knowledge producer has involved a state-led policy of encouraging publication in English and engagement with research centres and universities of the North, especially in the USA. There has been global growth of research collaboration which makes it difficult to distinguish Northern from Southern research, especially as such collaboration was primarily North-North rather than NorthSouth (Hunter & Leahey, 2008) , although transnational collaborations have multiplied in the recent past (Glänzel, 2001) . Despite these complexities, our position here is that there are sufficient points of difference between China and the North and of its distinctive contribution to warrant considering it as part of an emerging challenge to Northern intellectual hegemony (Dirlik, 1996) .
By the same token, South Africa has a slightly ambiguous relationship with the North and the South. While indubitably part of the geographical South with a long history of colonialism, its position in Africa is of being by far the biggest producer of journal articles (Adams, King, & Hook, 2010) . South Africa's universities also feature prominently in the world's global higher education rankings (Cloete, Bunting, & Maassen, 2015) . The country has high levels of international collaboration (mostly with the global North) and in some cases has functioned as the leader rather than simply a junior partner in research partnerships (Tijssen, 2015) . Yet, only 0.5% of all journal articles listed in the three main ISI databases included a South African author (Gevers et al., 2016) , thus locating South African research firmly on the periphery.
Despite these caveats, there is no denying global knowledge inequalities. We therefore seek to probe the conditions for such inequalities by asking: have Southern research units succeeded in impacting the patterns of global knowledge inequality? Has their involvement helped to redraw structurally embedded patterns of power, voice and representation?
This study arose from discussions with a climate change research group (from now called CCRG) at the top-ranked African university in South Africa, and a mutual interest in the visibility of the Group's research. The Group's scholarship is international with an explicit aim of influencing global climate change debates and policies, but through a local lens. At the same time, the context of their research as a self-funded unit in a traditional research-intensive university exerts particular pressures regarding the kinds of research and research outputs which are rewarded and measured. At the time of the study, the CCRG comprised 10 active researchers with extensive international networks.
The study is framed in three ways. Firstly, by the field of scholarly communication within an African setting; secondly, by the emergent field of climate change itself, a field fraught with debates and contestations; and thirdly, through the lens of Southern theory which interrogates the global dynamics of knowledge production and dissemination. These three frames generate particular questions about knowledge production and dissemination in a specific knowledge domain (climate change) while providing theoretical resources to address questions about patterns of and shifts in global knowledge inequality. The overall aim was to explore the extent of use of digital affordances known by and available to the CCRG and assess how these contributed to the challenge of structural Northern bias.
Climate change as a new knowledge domain
Climate change is an especially interesting case in the general geopolitics of knowledge. This is because of the complex and interactive nature of the climate system as well as the fact that the effects of climate change are not restricted by borders. As a relatively new field (Le Treut et al., 2007) , disciplinary practices are not deeply entrenched, and as a field which has grown dramatically at a similar time as the formation of new global digital cultures, it is one where it might be possible to see the emergence of new digitally mediated forms of knowledge engagement.
Climate change is a field of study where research findings have global implications, where international understanding of and cooperation around climate change issues are vital to shaping research agendas as well as the design of mitigation and adaptation activities. Yet, Southern researchers are under-represented -the contributors to the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), 1 for example, show relatively few from the Global South. This under-representation is particularly significant given that the resource-rich North favours mitigation strategies while issues of poverty and the imperatives of development in the South may prioritise adaptation. These strategies reflect vastly different social and economic contexts that characterise and set apart North and South in this field of study.
The substantial increase in the climate change science literature has been particularly marked in the past 50 years with 95% of articles since 1834 having been published after 1951 (Le Treut et al., 2007) . The field has also gained substantial major recognition through the establishment of the IPCC in 1988. The IPCC comprises international experts who review relevant climate change literature and publish comprehensive reports on the 'scientific, technical and socio-economic information relevant to understanding the scientific basis of risk of human-induced climate change, its potential impacts and options for adaptation and mitigation'. 2 The Panel regularly puts out reports (1990, 1995, 2001 and 2007) . While these serve to formalise the field and define the new domain, they also mark out arenas of contestation.
A recent analysis of 137,129 publications from the domain of climate change between the years 1980 and 2013 revealed the dominance of the field by the USA (Collyer, 2015) . The extended analysis of the top 25 countries year on year revealed the consistent supremacy of the USA. Other countries from the Global North (Canada, Germany, England and France) are also consistently in the top seven countries. Also in the top seven is Australia, a research-intensive outlier. The major shift has been the rise to second place in 2013 of China. South Africa had fallen in these rankings from 15th place to 24th (Collyer, 2015) .
Southern scholars bring political passion, local knowledge and ready access to local research sites to climate change debates. On the other hand, they also have burdens that limit their ability to compete equally with their Northern counterparts, particularly an imperative to contribute to national development agendas and to climate change debates and mitigation in the national context. The choices they face may reflect both those in the 'active role of scholars in peripheral scientific fields' (Medina & Baert, 2014, p. 93 ) and those of scholars in all fields of scholarship in the global South.
What is clear is that the ability to dominate publications and thereby to set research agendas is central to the geopolitics of knowledge. With the exception of Australia (and increasingly China), Southern perspectives are not powerfully present in the realm of published work, at least in terms of quantity. But this on its own does not seal the case -the particular issues raised by Southern scientists might yet have traction, particularly if these are raised in the IPCC as well as being disseminated and discoverable online. Climate Change, like all disciplines, is changing the way it practises and communicates research in response to the affordances of ICTs.
The changing digitally mediated nature of research practices and scholarly communication practices
A confluence of trends in higher education is shifting the possibilities and nature of scholarly communication and research dissemination. These trends include the increasingly networked underpinnings of higher education environment, the ubiquity of Web 2.0 technologies with their affordances which offer increased visibility, and the mainstreaming (at least in the global North) of open access through mandates and structures. Figure 1 provides a visual summary of the changes which potentially take place at each stage of the research cycle as a result of digital mediation.
This framework uses the heuristic of the typical research and dissemination cycle describing the research process in four stages: conceptualisation, data collection and analysis, articulation of findings, and translation and engagement. While in a traditional analogue research process research is only communicated at the findings stage, the digital affords an increasingly open communication process with forms of communication possible at each stage. In addition, these stages can be analysed in terms of constituent Figure 1 . Changing research and scholarly communication practices (Czerniewicz, 2013 in Trotter et al., 2014 .
elements: Social relations -conceived of as power relations, networks and relationships; Audiences -conceived in the forms of scholar-to-scholar, scholar-to-government and scholar-to-community communication; and forms of communication -conceived of as modes of communication (like the linguistic, visual, aural and multimodal), genres and platforms (Czerniewicz & Kell, 2014) . These new formations make it possible for scholars previously marginalised by infrastructural and physical constraints to participate and to showcase their research. Online presence and engagement are now as much a part of researcher identities as physical networks are, and increasingly research communication practices reflect this fresh reality. It is now considered ever more important to disseminate rather than just produce research. Because one of the key aspects of the online domain is the breakdown of distance, the online environment provides researchers with additional forms of influence beyond traditional geographical boundaries.
These opportunities coexist with a concomitant emphasis on research metrics, in particular, citations, focusing attention on making research visible. Networked environments provide potentially hospitable places to communicate research. As Castells promised in 1996, 'The Internet changed the nature of networks by making them more inclusive and easy to participate in ' (p. 469) . This offers Southern researchers the possibility of increased engagement and visibility, making available their research to a much larger (global) audience than ever before (Trotter et al., 2014) .
One of the ironies of the new dispensation is that numerous research policy mandates in the global North are requiring open access publishing, thus furthering increasing access to scholarly content in a situation where research from the global North already dominates. This means an additional imperative that Southern research become findable by online searches because the information that is found online feeds into the formation of knowledge production, and shapes what comes to be known (Czerniewicz & Goodier, 2014) .
In addition, the technological infrastructure itself is not neutral. Search engines like Google Scholar, for example, should be considered not just as technical supports but as 'co-producers' of knowledge (Halavais, 2013; Van Dijck, 2010) . Through the mechanisms of prioritising, classifying, associating and filtering information (Diakopoulos, 2014) , algorithms structure what is found, thus privileging particular kinds of knowledge. Certainly, 'search engine returns do not put on display a plurality of viewpoints from a diversity of voices', as observed by Rogers who goes on to explain that Google makes invisible its social relations, while at the same time naturalising them making them seem like second nature (Rogers, 2009 ). The power of search engines in knowledge formation becomes hugely influential as they claim the mantle of 'surrogate experts' (Simpson, 2012 ); this in turn may undermine the emancipatory potential claimed for the new online technologies. It is clear that these operational and seemingly instrumental activities are far from neutral and that knowledge formation is shaped by factors which include what is found, how it is found, on and what basis research content is selected, prioritised and ranked online.
Methodology: assessing discoverability and visibility
Interested in the intersection of the discoverability and visibility of local climate change research, we approached the problem from the outside in: through an experiment of searches for 'climate change/South Africa' and from the inside out: by reviewing the online presence of the CCRG. As such, we looked to see what would be found, and we looked at what the local group makes available and does to enhance its online presence.
Outside in: global discoverability when searching for climate change
To assess the global visibility and discoverability on the web of local research into climate change, 37 colleagues from around the world (Figure 2 ) conducted Google Scholar searches using 'climate change' and 'climate change South Africa' as the search terms. These colleagues were solicited via Twitter, Facebook and personal networks to participate in this exercise, with 12 completing the 'climate change' search and 28 completing 'climate change South Africa' search. Given our personal and social networks as educationalists, this meant that it was unlikely that the searchers would be climate change researchers, and their results would therefore be unsullied by existing filters of their own personal pre-existing searches. This is known as the filter bubble effect (Pariser, 2011) .
The purpose was to ascertain the extent to this local research featured in top ranked in search results. We decided to use only Google Scholar given its focus on scholarly resources (Walters, 2011, p. 972) . Only the top 10 search results were considered, as research has indicated that most searchers do not go beyond the first screen (Simpson, 2012) . We were interested in which results would appear in the top 10 results across the searches, what trends or patterns we might observe (similarities and difference), and, in particular, whether results appeared from South Africa, and from whom. (∼83%) yielded publication and citation results in the same order (Appendix 1). The author affiliations for these results were largely from the USA and the UK. It is of note that there were no results by South African authors or linked to South Africa, African countries or any other developing countries. 3 The item ranked at Number 1 in these 10 searches was of interest for a few reasons:
. It had been cited by 4337 times. Google Scholar works in a way that the first result of a Scholar search is always highly cited creating a cycle as citations lead to increased findability, and highly ranked findings no doubt lead to more citations. . This first item is a multi-author paper -these are known to be linked to more citations (Office of the Chief Scientist, 2012; Smart & Bayer, 1986) . . Copies of this paper appear in five locations on the web. Three of these locations are repositories, which are professionally curated for maximum findability, and provide the full text to the paper directly. Being deposited in several locations increases the chances of the paper being found.
Unusually for scholarly outputs is the relatively low number of journal articles featuring in this listing; only two (different) journals with the results largely appear to be technical reports or parts thereof. Scholarly output favours the linguistic mode and genre of the journal article, although Google Scholar indexes that which scholars use and consider to be scholarly. Technical reports are an acceptable form of research output in the climate change field, and are recognised as such by both researchers and by the Google Scholar algorithm.
Search 2: Google Scholar: climate change South Africa
This query was undertaken by many more searchers (n = 28). Similar to the previous search, the results found here were largely uniform in composition, although two distinct sequences were observed in several of the searches (Appendix 2). Sequence 1 recurred 6 times while Sequence 2 recurred 17 times. Sequence 2 prevails in Australia, Canada, France, Kenya, Netherlands, Norway, Poland, Saudi Arabia, South Africa, UK and the USA. While this includes Europe, North America and two African countries, this pattern was most prevalent in European countries' searches. Researcher affiliations for the top three accessible results include UK, USA and Australia-based institutions; South African-based institutions, including UCT; as well as centres and institutions in Brazil, Mexico and the Netherlands. In general, the results seem to relate largely to climate science with the concomitant focus on adaptation, rather than on mitigation, the former being the focus of Northern researchers and the latter, the focus of Southern researchers.
The number one result is a paper in Nature, one of the most prestigious science journals in the world with an acceptance rate of around 8%. 4 This paper has been cited over 4000 times and appears online from 24 sites, which increases its chances of being found.
A differentiation occurs for four searches using the quotation marks in the search query as 'climate change South Africa' versus when they are left out as in the above. The research outputs found using these criteria have a larger South African focus and stem from South African sources. Researcher affiliations of the top three results include those from the University of Pretoria, the CSIR, University of Witwatersrand, and the University of KwaZulu-Natal. It is of note that the number one result here is from a South African journal (South African Journal of Science).
These results indicate that for South African-produced results to appear above others, searching techniques need to be specialist and specific. Researchers are unlikely to serendipitously find South African research if they are not specifically searching for it.
Editorial oversight
In the scholarly sphere, who decides what is published is critical: the gatekeeping processes of editors and their boards are key to shaping and directing knowledge fields (Anderson, 2014; Steffins & Robbins, 1991) . For that reason, we decided it was worth reviewing from where editorial oversight came for the papers which appeared in the Google Scholar searches. Editorial oversight comes from structures in various forms: Boards, Committees, Review Panels, and so on. The scholars on these structures are always described as affiliated to countries, which have been consolidated in Figures 3 and 4 .
It is clear that editorial oversight for the papers which appear on the top results for searches on climate change are dominated by the global North. In terms of African Global South representation, South African scholars are the sole African representatives on the editorial structures of four journals. It is significant that one of these members is from the CCRG. Figure 5 (a) and 5(b) categorises these editorial oversight countries by human development index (HDI) measures. 5 This analysis shows the dominance of the most developed countries (very high HDI) in gatekeeping roles in scholarly publishing. China prevails in the high HDI category, which is possibly unsurprising, given the rise of China's authors in the citation indices (p. 4).
Inside out: visibility of the CCRG
To assess the visibility and discoverability of CCRG researchers and their outputs on the web, we conducted several searches focused on the researchers' names. The searches included a general Google searches, specific Google searches (Images, Videos, Books, Blogs and News) and, a Google Scholar search (all searches considered only the top 10 results). This online presence investigation was conducted for 10 CCRG researchers who confirmed their participation in this research. Several online and social media platforms were checked for each researchers' public profiles: researcher homepage (institutional/unit), Researcher homepage (personal), CV online, LinkedIn, Twitter, Mendeley, Academia.edu, ResearchGate, Google Scholar Citations, Zotero, Delicious, CiteULike, Facebook, Blog, Youtube, Flickr, Instagram and Vimeo. The results of these searches are shown in Figure 6 .
These searches revealed some general features which positively contribute to the online presence of most members of the CCRG. The individual profile pages on the organisational website and individual member profiles on the collaboration initiative for developing countries to which they all belong boosted their online visibility. In addition, almost all members of the Group have a presence on LinkedIn and half have a presence on Academia.edu.
The researchers' absence on other social media sites is, however, striking. Visibility on Twitter is nearly non-existent, and the lack of presence, in a multimodal age, on YouTube, is unusual, especially as several of these researchers are also lecturers and public speakers. These absences are relevant for academics as studies have shown the positive relationship between social media engagement and citations, views and improved visibility (Mewburn & Thompson, 2013; Terras, 2012) .
Overall, the Group's online presences are uneven. When asked, members of the CCRG gave several reasons for this including the nature of the work itself, the competing demands on researcher times, the lack of structures for scholarly communication, the lack of rewards and incentives for scholarly communication activities, and the lack of capacity to undertake these activities. The lack of a dedicated person in the CCRG to manage the communications activities plays a role in this. This leaves the onus on the already overburdened individual researchers who are also mindful of the dangers of a permanently connected life; as one noted, 'I'm very available -emailing and Skype chatting all the time -so there's just a line -when I'm offline, I'm offline. ' There is an acknowledgement of the recognition gained by being online,
If you look at who's up there you know it's generally the people who are pushing, who are self-drivers. It looks like they're the only ones that have done work but you know that other people have published things but they just haven't put it up. If it is not 'put up', it might as well not exist. A colleague elaborates on the choices that need to be made, to seek further funding, at the risk of being left behind, while observing that online is the way to find out what work is being done. I think you get left behind. What we're always trying to do because we are soft-funded, we're always trying to get research business. And I think these days it's just that automatic thing: you go and look at what someone has done on the web. You look for their history on the web … There is an irony in the fact that local researchers will look up others on the web while not necessarily being able to commit to online engagement themselves.
Communication practices: contestations and compromises
As described earlier, through ICTs, communication practices have the potential to become more collaborative, shared, open, multi-directional and multimodal. This has led to what is known as networked scholarship which is creating a new techno-cultural system exploiting digital genres and enabling engagement with audiences beyond the university, and beyond the geographical location where scholars live: this system jostles and coexists with conventional, largely conservative institutional systems. Thus, even though new activities have been shown to increase visibility and citations, they tend to remain on the margins of the tenure and promotions systems by which academia defines itself (Stewart, 2015) . The framework in Figure 1 identified social relations, audiences and forms of communication as three key dimensions when considering the scholarly communication and research practices' cycle. These all pertain when considering the choices and compromises made by Southern climate change researchers as they manage several agendas, make sense of the demands on their scholarship and resources, both participate in a global research game and provide a local and national service function.
Audiences and forms of communications are relatively straightforward in a context of traditional scholarship. The journal article is the most respected form for communicating one's findings while scholars are the main audience. Yet, Southern climate change researchers, because of the nature of the domain, must address multiple audiences. Scholars and fellow researchers are certainly an important audience, but equally, if not more important, are global policy-making structures while national and provincial governments also have to be catered for. In addition, researchers are mindful of their obligations to activists and the general citizenry. The audience also determines the message. For global or US audiences, the way the arguments are framed differs substantially from how they would be made for local policy-makers. This lengthy quote from the previous head of the CCRG is articulate on these distinctions:
You need to shift Northern perceptions and perspectives which are narrow and which are set within a developed country context. In the USA if you are trying to focus on emissions this has huge impact on profitability industry etc … that is their lens, it is not about poverty … this diverts attention from poverty issues both within and across the South For poor people in the South are more at risk and vulnerable because of inadequate infrastructure, lack of insurance and being less diversified economically. Climate change exacerbates poverty through increased disaster risks and may undermine people's livelihoods as there are limited shock absorbers.
Complicating the question of audience is the fact that in the climate change research sphere, not all research can be shared, for reasons which include funder requirements, confidentiality and the delicacy of complex international negotiations. Local researchers are especially mindful of this balancing act:
it is important that things are available online so, I mean, our general policy is that it should be online unless there's a reason not to and those reasons would typically be that it's confidential, for funders of for example in negotiating documents -it's expected that you don't reveal your negotiating position if you're informing those -… [the] typical default is that any report is confidential unless they choose to make [it] public which often is never … .
Attempts are made upfront to agree to different versions in different forms for different audiences:
In most cases we try and negotiate that we can publicise elements of what we do for them … we said to them we'll do the piece, however, we want to put something out publicly, because we realised we were struggling to get our work out there because of the fact that we had our hands tied with what we put out there. So now we're getting better at saying if you want our insight we're happy to give it to you and you'll get to have a look but we really want to make it public.
As scholars based in a university, researchers have more than one identity, including the conventional academic roles.
I don't know about all the other institutions but at the end of the day we're also a university department and we're out there with think-tanks and consultancies and that's all they do -all they do is climate change mitigation or climate change adaptation policy briefings and projects whereas we also teach students, we have a Masters' program and we do a whole bunch of other stuff.
As part of these multiple identities, academic climate change researchers must juggle forms and genres, a challenge exacerbated by the fact that it is one genre (the journal article) which is rewarded by the university system while another is required by the funder. As one of the CCRG researchers put it, 'we're not a clean, classic research centre that goes off and does primary research for 3 years and then publishes papers'. Another researcher made a similar point about the form that their research outputs take: It's difficult because a lot of our work isn't always research papers. There is a disconnect given that the research is soft-funded and 'funders don't want to fund the journal article, they want to fund the research report that has a policy impact'.
Researchers want their work to be visible, to have influence and make a social contribution and they want recognition for these different goals.
I want the visibility and impact of our work. I have slaved over the research and the research report might just gather dust on a shelf, no-one will ever read it. I do believe that the traditional metrics are limited and people are reading other things. I know that our research reports are not captured in those systems. There are other people who look at research differently. I think things can still change.
What this all adds up to is the acknowledgement of the consequences of online invisibility:
So many Southern voices get lost so we have no choice but to listen to the North because there is no alternative.
Conclusion
Climate change is a knowledge domain genuinely global in scope, effects and importance. It is a new disciplinary area of research which has emerged in a digital world where knowledge contestation is inextricably interwoven both off and online. The online space cannot be divorced from the general contestations in the disciplinary space. The debates are taking place physically and virtually and are being informed by resources shared electronically and discovered through online searches.
The results of online searches are therefore far from trivial as the most highly ranked results are likely to have real influence. In research spheres, the central question of who wrote a publication now has complementary questions which include who published it and where the editorial oversight came from. In this paper, we have seen how the visibility of certain perspectives and discourses from the global North -through largely Northern authorship and editorial overnight -are the ones that dominate in the search results in climate change. That which is visible and discoverable online shapes what is known and what comes to be accepted as knowledge.
Southern climate change researchers do have a discoverable online presence, but it is uneven, and (in this case) limited in the social media. This is not to say that their work is unimportant or unnoticed, but probably does suggest that thus far their voice is still on the margins (although it has not been silenced).
A possible reason for this is that these Southern researchers are addressing both national and international audiences with fewer resources than those available to Northern colleagues. This is most evident in the area of staffing and what is required of staff, as well as the constant need to obtain funding. In terms of what is required, they are expected to satisfy funders, national and provincial governments and the university as well as to compete for international academic recognition (via journal publications). All of this is to be achieved with significantly fewer resources than their colleagues researching climate change in the global North. The experiences of climate change research, as with other domains, are shaped by 'the abiding global inequalities of power and resources' (Posel, 2014) where the project is shaped by the conditions and agendas of the funders. She points out that 'the global political economy of the social sciences remains key to understanding the substantive effects of globalization, as much as it constitutes a central thematic for any efforts to theorise these effects'. She concludes, forcefully, that for researchers, 'It's (still about) the funding, stupid!' (Posel, 2014) .
Funding-constrained academics in the global South now face the additional requirements of establishing and maintaining an online presence and ensuring that their work is discoverable by search engines. These requirements are multifaceted in terms of not only enabling infrastructure (such as repositories) but also sourcing of capacity (curation, technical skills and so on). For Southern academics, participating in the emergent sociotechnical systems of networked scholarship offers an opportunity for global participation and presence. But these cost time and money and even clash with the dominant systems of traditional research practices and scholarly communication rewards.
To give the last word to a Southern climate change researcher who explains how material conditions shape ideas:
Addressing the challenge of reducing poverty at the same time as emissions creates a fundamentally different material reality. And our material conditions shape our ideas. Northern researchers simply do not get, in a lived way, what it means to live in a society with deep poverty and inequality. When tough limits like 2 degrees Celsius are to be achieved, making poverty history becomes an add-on if you live in the US, Europe or Japan. For us it is something that will not go away, and our decision-makers will not take climate change fully seriously until we can make the case that we can reduce both poverty and emissions.
Put succinctly, that same researcher emphasised, 'I am doing research because I want it to make a difference in the world -that is what motivates me'. The case presented in this paper unpicks the complexity of participation in global cultures both physical and virtual while showing how niche position, global shifts and passionate Southern scholars can and do make a difference. Notes 1. http://ipcc-wg2.gov/AR5/contributors/. 2. https://www.ipcc.ch/organization/organization_history.shtml. 3. There were no apparent results by affiliation of authors which would link these papers to South Africa. 4. 8.1% in 2012, 7.8% in 2013, percentage 
